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1/1111.RUIED.
HALL—PHILLIPS.—ths Thursday evening, Nov. 21, at

Dayton, 0., by the flea. Dr. Thomas. Mut.J. Harrison
fish 1.1. ALA., to lifiss Visa Phillip% daughter of T. D.

Brooklyn. on Thursday,
Nov. gl. bylber.T.J: wafer&of Dorchester. Theodore
H of Newlingl4ll,EJlza C. daughter of the late
TheodoreV letor.MAUCK—WOOD.—At the residence of the bride's
father, to Conshohooken. the 26th inst., by the Rev. T. S.
Yocum, clAreor.ofgnuch,Brevet Major U. B. A., to Helen,
eldest daughter of Hon. John Wood. •

BHARPLMB—WOOD.- -In this city, on the 28th inst.,
by theRev. 0. Murray. William i3. hharplem to Jane IL
Wood slaughter of JamesWood, of Haddonfield. N. J.THOMAS—MOORHEAD.—en the 26th inst., by the Rev.
PhillipsBrooks. Deem C.Thema', Jr., to Ada E. Moor•
head, both of this city.

DIED.
PUF..—On the morning of the 24th, 11. A. Pue, in the

fifty-sixth yearof his age.
The relatives and friends of the family are respect-

fnUy invited to attend his funeral. from his late reef
donee,1900Coates street, on Thursday afternoon, at one
o'clock. •

SHF.RMAN.—On the 23th of November. Conger
Sherman.

The relatives and male friends are resoortfUni invited
to attend his funeral, from his let, residence, 311 South
Tenth street, on Thursday morning, the 28th inst.. at nine
o'clock. To proceed to MountVernon Cemetery. •

BURIAL CASKET.
PA.TINT iron DZSION GRANTXD .117LY 9,1987

E. e. ZAHLX.Y.mlngeraxra.
6. E. DORMS'S OFWilliAND GRIND SYSENTIL

I claim that' mr new improved and onlypatented
BUT.I.AL CASKET is far more beautiful in form
and finish than the old unsightly, and repulsive coffin,
and that its construction adds to its strength and dun*,
bility.

We, the undersirned, having bed occasion to rose in our
fan:Silos E. 8. EARLEY'S PATENT RiTRIAL CASKET.
would not in the future use any other Ifthey could be ob.
Lanett.
Bishop M. Simpson, Rev. J. W. Jackson,
J. H. Schenck, M. D., E. J. Crivnen.
Cont. J. Menden, U. 8. N., Jacob lc Rusdx&R.

Reiff. W. Sirtine,D. Geo. W. Evans.
Ben . Orne, Wm. flicks,
J.W. Clagherne, D. N. Sinn. oclB4lmrp

FiVILE & LANDELL HAVE THE FIRST QUALITY
Lyons Velvety for Cloaks.
Lyon Velvety 28-inch. for Sub.

YEE ES LA?DEf.L. FOURTH AND ARCS. KEEP AE fine ssaoltrnerit of Cssalmereafor Bon' Clothes, Cw
strums for MIA:MO Suitt.

Rr.LIGNown NOTICES.
maw- REV. T. DE WITT TALMAGE WILL DISCESS
""•• our National Procpects on 'MADILL%IyingMorning,
at 11 o'clock. 1t•

RECONSTEMTION!—WHY IS NOT THE NA-
reennLutherbaum

chapeL Twelfthnatructed?—liev.N.SlPricand Oxfordorreete. oa.inThankegiving
Evening. Pews free.

WEST SPRUCE. STREET CUURCII, CORNER.811211- of Seventeenth and Soruot.—Divihe service mar
bo expected at this church on Thsukuiving day., at 11
o'clock It. M. • --' It.

Bar- CHURCH OF- THE , COVENANT, FILBERT
street. above Seventeenth. Service to-marrow

(Thanksgiving Dar) at II A. M. Sermon by Rev.
R. Bethel Claxton, D.D.

Aar 110h1E."--8 DISCOURSE ON ?BIS SUBJECT
will be delivered b3r Rev. Dr. March, on Thank..

aivine Day. at II o'clock. in the Clinton Stroet Church.
Tenthstreet. below Spruce. lt

I-THANKSGIVING SERVICE AT THE TABER-
no K. E. Church to morrow (Thanksgiving Day).

Sermonby Bev. P. S. Henson, Pastor of the Memorial
Baptist Church, at 103¢ o'cloca. A. M.
-70deps THE GREEN HILL AND OXFORD PR ESHY-

tartan Churches will niter in a service on Thanks.
ng day, In the Green Hlll Chineb,at IIA. M. Preach-

utg by Rev. G. P. INlawell. P.O.
FLANKSOPMCG SERMON GRECN irritEgr

If.P. Church, 103 i o'clock, Thuhday morning
,

by
the Pastor, Rem, Wskl er4ackaon. Sobjeet, "Sources of
National Life and Prosperity.. Collection in aid of Rod.
ford Streetilliasion. it.

THANKSGIVING DAY.—THE SYNAGOGUE,111larSeventh street, above Arch, will he open for Divine
tierviee at IQS o'clock, Thursday morning. A disc-trim
will be delivered by the Rev. S. Morals. The public
generally are invited to attend. It.
gar. CENTRAL PRESHYTE RI.AN CHURCH,

corner of Eighth and Cherry amts.—Thanks-
giving Sermonto morrow (Thursday) morning_ at ill
o'clock. by the Pastor, Rey. Alexander Reed, D.
D. Union meeting of all the branches of the Presbyte-
rian Church in the afternoonat 334 o'clock.

UNION TUANKSGWIN4SI SERVICE.--N,IBTIIillarPresbyterian Church, Sixth street. above Green,
Thursday morning at lo}f o'clock. The Find and Third
keformed Dutch. and Mit and Central N. S. Presbyte-
rian Churches.will unite with the North Church. Ad-
'dresses by the pastors, Suydam. Shepherd, Schenck,
Mitchell and Ben .

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Viiir. HENRY VINCENT,
The English Reformer and Etrilliant Orator, will deliver

his great Lecture on

"GARIBAL DI,

AND THE ITALIA!: MOVEMENT FOR UNITY AND
FREEDOM

The Italian Movementfor Unity and Freedom. Maz•
zinl, and rising Italy. The Secret Societies. Effects of
the French Revolution in MOon Italy. Exile'of Mazzini,
Garibaldi, and others. French Revolution of Igel. Italian
War with Austria. Defeat of Italy, and Abdication of
Charles Albert. the King. The Roman Republic.
Overthrow by France. Gulbaldi'sBrief Career. Victor
Emmanuel and the Now Italian Policy. Count Cavour.
How the Russian War aided Italy. Louts Napoleon and
his Plans. The Franco-Italian War withAustria. Girl-
habil .at Work Again. The Peace of Villa-Franca.
France-Outwitted by Italian Patriotism. Insurrection in
Sicilyand Naples. Garibaldi's Career. Another Pause.
Garibaldi wounded lit Aepromonte. The Alliance be-
tween Prussia and Italy, and the New War against
Austria. Italy steadily advancing towards Unity and
Freedom. Will Roth be the Capital of Regenerated
Italy?

AT ICONCEET .HALL,

Underthe anoplceo of the
YOUNG MEN'S OiffUSTL&N ASSOCIATION.

Monday Evening, November 2806
Ticket* for sale atABONEADI3, 724 Chestnut street,

on Wednesday, and at Concert Hall, on Thankagivisus
'Day and BvenltlM

Doors open at 7.15; Lecture begins at 8 o'clock.
Actudasion. 25 eta. Ileaerredjoats. 50eta. It

ice' A OARDAND BUSINES SDI.—MoELOLADELPHIACITYPHIRECTORY.
Thesubscriber takes leave to inform the public gene-

ra/3' that from
THIS DAY, NOVEMBER 20th,

he ceases tobe connected withtheLp_ubllcation of the
PHILA. CITY AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY,

havingadd out hie interest to Mr.GopeilL
A. McELROY.

OOPSILL'B DIRECTORY OFFICE
is at 41WALNUT,corner ofFifth, which will be opened
for business..

ad OF DECEMBER.
sopa OFF= OF THFILEHIGH COAL AND NAVI-,
low GATION 00hiPANy.

FATUOUS:LURIA. November 16, 1887.
onbscription Books for the newFive Million GoldLoan

of this Company,interest Biz Per Cent. per annum in
Gold. free of'. MagdaStites end Slate taxes, will remainopen until the Seth inst.,- to ilisoonnoldtrs, to allow all of
them an opportunity to PortiolPate. Price. 85per cont.
Four minims hive,already been subscribed for. The
Companyhas reserved the right to pro-rate the subscriP•Lions ff llie amount should exceed fbriLupilltona.

89411d9N HJELEPLIERTI.nollit3Orpl 4

ipar OFFICE OF.„"TjIE :1.1.1.NCE --INSURANCECOMPANY Or PrartATIRLPHIA4II No. 808 mit,
VET STREET. •

riAbiI)ICLIMI.L. Non.. 25. 1867
The Annul fleetingof thd‘ Stockholdersof "The t;IlU•

sum Imuranoo company of Philadelphia," and the an--noel °Onion of thirteen er Airman', to ...amfor ,the..eneuingiesf,, *illbe hel dat fhb office en tniONDA.Y,
Decomoor le. 1867, at o' ooltnowitodelay . 4r.508: C HILL, Otnfy.

OWB NATIONAL ART AORQOIATIOWrwill hold [nsir Second . Autiool_ Exhibition- ot
Chestnutstreet, commencing December 9th.
An womenensosed'inart pursuits; 'and periloushiving 2

works executed by, women. are invitedto coot:abate for
exhibition. • noin-etw

"or- 1101MuLm0troweitimilUanloracaPr=al4 llB9-Rit
,POO' •

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Mme' HORTICULTURAL HALL.

GrandFair of Useful and FancyArticles,
in aid of tho

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF MANTUA.
/ROE NORIO 2 TO 30, INtLEOII

A first-class Restaurant will be established.
A sumptuous Dinner will be served on ThanksgivingDay.

Admissionto Fair '25 centsThanksgiving Dinner............ .
............00.Tickets can be bad ofHENRY A. DRIEER, 714 Chest.nut street, or at the Ball during the Fair.
th mvr etroil

NOTICE. •kr OFFICE BUCK MOUNTAIN COAL CO.
Peut.anitr,rma, Nov 27,1867.TheBoard of. Dirtzttmi have this day declared adividend of Three As' Cent. 43 par et) Payable onthe Tenth (leth)proximo. Clear of Tax.Transfer books have cbred—will open on the 11thproximo.

n02 .74t f T. H. TROTTER.Treasurer
IIdrFOG:NIX THECOMPANY.—HE MEM.Isers will assemble at ionise ail o'clock P. M.,THURSDAY,2ath hut.

Drew; dark; white glover.

1N Si. GARRIGI*I3B.
President

InsvitANum.

INCORPORATED1835.

OFFICE OF THE
DELAWARE MUTUAL SAFETY

INSURANCE COMPANY,
PHILADELPHIA. November 1& 1881.

The following Ctstementof the affairs of the Company
is published in conformity with a provision of ita charter:

PREMIUMS RECEIVED
From November 1,1668, to October 81, M.

Os Maxine sad Inland 90
On Fire ....... 163,68611

8813,017 01
Premiums on Politic.s not marked

off November L 1E64. ....... 838,80600

$1.140,992 01
PREMIUMS MARRED OFF

Am earned from Nov. 1,1866, to Oct. 11. 1907.
On Mnrtne and,lnland Make ...... ..$60003 19
On Fire

....... ....... 136.34 61
$11.1,146 80

Interest during the same period—
Salvages, ..........

.......... 105,445 09
SUFISM

LOSSES, EXPENSES. &m.
During the year, as above.

Marine sad Inland Navigation
Loam $3113,434 11

FireLowe 48.864 95
Return Premiums.. ..... ....... 51,898 87
Re assurances . . .... 44035 54
Agency. Charges, AdveriluxUt.Printing, gie 40.830 751
Taxes—U. S. Tax on Premiums.

Policy Stamp/. .te. 94618 59
_Enema.. .bc 17.581 43

MUits 21

8440.046 IS

ABS/131111 OF TUE COXPALNIG
November L 1967. •

$900,0001 United StatesFive Per CurtLoan.1049 .
. . c. .. .. MOO ODMAO vatted ....

.LVai:1881 134„400 0050.000 United States 7 3.10 Per Cent.Lean,
Treasury Notes.. . 1g6,562 50St)0,000 State ofPeniwylvatils' Fel:6a.LOan.. . . . . slam coim,ocio City of Aiiiielraia deid.Loan (exempt fromtaxi_.. -. t- . 125,625 0050,000 State of New aereeY Six PerLoan 51,090 SiDZI.ODO Pennsylvania ifiliCo'iniiii*Sfolt:
gage Six Per Cent Bonds.._ _ • 19,900 Si25,000 Pennsylvania Railroad SecondMort..

_gage Six Per Cent Bonds— . M.,375 00
25,000 Western Pennsylvania Railroad Six

Per Cent. Bonds (Penna. RR.
guarantee). .. . .... . . 33,000 00

30,000 State of Tennessee Five Per Cali.Loan 18, 00
7,000 State of Tennessee Six Per Cent

000
.

... ,2
15,000 300 shares stock ermantown Gas

470 00

Company. Principal and interest
guaranteed by the City of Phila-
delphia 15,000 Si

7,500 150shares stock Pennsylvania Rail.
road Company. 7,900 Si

5,0e0 100shares stock licWiti
Railroad Company— . - ....... 2000 00

Dl,OOO 80 ehares stock. Philadelphia and
Southern Mail Steamship Co • 15,000 00301,900 Loans on Bond and Mortgage, firstLens on City Properties. 201.900 00

$1,101,400 Par MarketValue $1,1=202 50
Cost. 81.029,679 36.

Beal E5tate........ ...... ..........- 86,003 00Bills Receivable for Insurancesmade. ...
.......,. . .. .... /19,125 67

Balances due at ..............mlums on Marino elides-Au.
crued Interest. and other debts Mil
due the Company.. -.... .... ... 43,234 36/Mock and Scrip ofsundry Bun.

ranee and other Companies,

Cash in Bank
$5.076 00. Estimated value. 8,017 00/.ii id /

Cashin Drawer-. - ..............

81010. 296 52
1

$4501.605 15
Purxrrixt.rtm. November 1867.

The Board of Directors have this day d CASH
DIVIDEND of TEN PER CENT. on the capital stock,
and SIXPER CENT. interest on the scrip of the Cam-
Pally. payable on and after the let of December proximo,
free ofnational and State taxes.

They have also declared a SCRIP DIVIDEND OF
TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT. on the earned premiums.
for the year ending October31,1887.certificates of which
will be issued to the partite entißed to the same on and
after the let December proxlmo„` free of national and
State taxes.

They have ordered, also, that the SCRIP CERTFEL
CATES OF PROFITS of the Company, for the year end-
ing October81,1863, be redeemed in CASH, at the office
of the Company, onand after lit December proximo, all
interest thereon to WWI on that day.

10E-No certificate of profits issued under SM. By the
act of incorporation "no certificate shall issue unless
claimed within two years after the declaration of the
dividend whereof it is evidence.

DIRECTORS:
ThomasC. Hand. Janice C. Hand.
John0. Davis, William C. Ludwig,
Edmund'A. Solider, Joseph IL Seal,
Theophilem Paulding, George G. Leiper,
JohnR. Penrose), Hush Craig, •
James Traquair, John D. Taylor,
Henry C.Dallett. Jr., GeorgeW. Bernadou,
Samuel E. Stokes, Jacob P. Jones,
Henry Sloan, ' James B. McFarland.
William G. Bonitos). Joshua P. Eyre. • -

Edward Darlington. Spencer Mcllvaine,
H. Jones Brooke, John B. Kemple, Pittsburgh.
Edward Lafourqade. A. B. Berger.
Jacob' Riegel. &----p D. T.Morgan,

THOMAS C. HAND, President,
JOHN C. DAVIS, Vice President.
HENRYLYLBURN, Secretary.

nold tdel HENRY BALL, Assistant Secretary.

WO RENT.

TO LET
- THE FIVE.STORY BRICK BUILDING

Onthe northwest corner of SEVENTH and CHESTNUT
Streets ;11feet front on Chcatout by 103,t0 depth on.Fle.
veuth street. There is but one'. room -en each floor up
gain ; and the stores on the that floor can be thrown into
one, making the building sultablo for a Nyholesale or job.
Mug house, to carry on almost any kind of business. Pos.
session can. be had about the lint of next yearaggs),
Apply at the office of the Pennsylvania Company for in.
surances on Lives, ate.. 304 Walnutstreet. . n0117.4*

FO. BALE.
, FOR SALE--BOUTHEAST CORNER NINTH

AIL AND FILBERT STREET%
Brolizpio Property. •.; ' • ' •

.0: 1 114WW,14...P94-
n027 EtotithWest comb' ,NitithIdikaillbertidreets.

I 411314 01 ':4714tf.Atvy: , •,C104101:' • Wan

SPEW: PIIBLICA'ITONS.
z DECEMBER MAGAZINES.

The Atlantic Monthly
Contains the conclusion of "The Guardian Angel." by Dr.
O. W. floi.o ; "A Mysterious Personage," by J011:4
NICAI.; '•A Tour in the Dark," by W. L. FA W,:rer ; "By-
Ways of Europe.—A Visit to the Balearic Islands," by
BA TAM, TAYI.O):.• "Minor Elizabethan Dramatists.,_" by

Winepin; "Our Pacific Railroads,. by, J. K. MED-
-111:It r ; "Grandmother'm Story,—Tbo Great Snow," by Mtsu
ANNAL. JouNuols ,• "Toujours Amour," a poem by E. C.
lizzomais; "Among' the Workers in Silver," b 7 JAMEH
PA =ON ; "WhatweFeel" by CHAS. J.SPEAGIU;; 801111a,
hy Osmium H. lingua; "Literature as an Art," by T. W,

IGGINFON ; "A Young Desperado." by T. B. ALDlttill ;

An Autumn dung ; Reviews and Litetary Notices.

Our Yong Folks.
Contains Part V. of"CutAwayls the Cold,"the popular
Arctic story , by Ds.l. L Haves; "The Packs% Son," by
BMAYARD TATU% Tee Emily Prondle . makes a Dlr.
covery," by Mu. /I, .fivovric; Part VIII. of "Round-the-
World Joe_t _" GlOnfi EAGAN,: "More about Swimminwand Salt ater," by Clue. J. Foavea; Part XII. of
"Good Old Thrte" by ELIJAH Ext,Loo4; "In Time's
Swing,"by LIAIIT LAXGOI( ; "About Some Picture•Booka;"

B

"Prudy and the Puller," by Somme MAT; "Over the
Wail," by Jutts C. R. Dolt; "Pictures in the Fire," by
EMILIf -UNTINOTON MLLLSZ-110t. 10 MUSIC by J.

Tifoitas• Round the Evening Lamp; and Our Letter Hos.
Twenty illtultrations.
PrA splendid colored picture of "Little80-l'etp." o

large sits for framing, is presented to subscribers and pnr
chasers of this number of OraYOUNG FOI.KJ3.

The Atlantic Monthly for 1888.
Mr CLIARLIN DIVILENS will furnl.h an Original Story, in

three or four numbers, entitled "George Silverman's
Explanation."

Du.H. L Ilayes,thel-Arctic Voyager, will contribute a
series of papers on "Life in Greenland and the Arctic
Regions,' similar in character to "Doctor Sioltke."

Jasiva Parrot+ will continue tofumbh articles on cities
of the United Stater., with prominent Industrial and
other topic..

BAYAND TATI-014. who is now in Europe, will con-
ributc regularly papers on "Out.of.theway corners of

the Old World.'
TWO excellent Serial Stories will be commenced in the

January number.
HALM WALDO EMIMSON will commence his contribu-

tions for the year with an article on "Aspects of Cul-
ture," which will be given in the January number.

EDWARD EYEIMIT HALE, Author of "The Man witholt
a Country." will contribute frequently through the
year. His flrrt paper for 1868 will appear in the Janu-
ary number, under the name of "A Week in Sybarir."

EDWIN P. Wilicri.n will continue his eeries of admira.
ble articles en Engliph Literature.

Jour+ IVEr.BDITII I RAD, Jr.,Author of "An Historical In-
quiry concerning Henry Hudson," will contribute a se.
ries of Historical Articles of deep general interest.

WILLLAN J. STILLIIAN, United States Consul in Crete.
will furnish &seri.% of papers, giving his experiences
and observations during the "[niggle of the last year or
two between the Greeks and Turks.

CYAN/JCS DAW/rON 811ANLY will contribute regularly.
Several new contributorswhe have already made theirmark in the Magazine, have sent in capital articles

which will appear during the coming year.
Among the regular writers for the ATLANTIC. in addi-

tion to those already named. are LONGFELLOW. bOWEI.I,
iiOLll/14,MTH,. MEf. STOKE, Mts. CHILD,
BRYANT, AGAISfiII, BAI:NFU, Teo rsafool, WASSON,
MRS. BAZINET • PIILESOUTT STOFFORD, At.
oracn, 3taA. Dunc, and scores berides of the beet writers
in the countri.

Trine: Single Subectiption. $4 00 a year: Two Conies,
$7 00; Five Copies. $W UO; Ten Copies. $3O 00 Twenty
Copies. $OO 00, and a copygralis to the person sending the
club of Twenty. Sines or specimen number, 35 cents.

Our Young Folks for 1868,
ME.- CHARLE/VDICKENS hag writtiin expregaty for this

Magazine "AHoliday Romance." which will appear in
four parts, each part fliustrated by Jou!: G muzzr, the
greatest of ftzlish designers.

Tug AUTHOR of "Jobn Halifax"will contribute several
articles in prose and verve.

Dr_ 'nano L HATEIi will finish his alreadrfamousArctic
Story, "Clot Away in the Void."

Mtn. BAHISIET BEECIIEr. STOWE will continue to write
sketchei like those which have mad,: her re ix)pular
with thereaders of Oct Yorwo FOLKS.

Tur AC-7110E of "Leelle Goldthwaite"will furnish a story-
entitled "When I wasa Little Girl."

Mn. J. H. A. Bolin will furnish six Historical Articles on
very interesting eubJectik which will be illustrated with
historical accuracy.

TuxArruoa of the "SevenLittle Sisters," one of the most
charming ofchildren's books, will tell "Dame :si'aturc's
Stories,. explaining manycurious facts of animal and
vegetable life.

Miss Gr.outilANNA M. CeAin. oneof the most popular of
the younger writers, will be a contributor.

SCNIEROCIS °TIM! WRITERS who are favorites with the
traders of 01.1 t YorNG Futsn will contribute. such /LS
Mee.L"llse. E. efilol-I.ET4LNIRS. A M. Dui, Mc,. JANE
0. A U.TIN. Airs. kitLEN Ii.NVI:EKS, T. B. ALDISIIII, The
Arvilon of **Little Prndy." "lineman &vier," and
°there.

Music will continue to be a prominent feature. To come
original pieces will be added extracts froth Beethoven.
Mozart, Hummel, and other great classic authora —the
ieleetions being made and arranged by Jrtire ER u-
npi:. Director of the Boston Conservatory of Music.
The. iLLIETEATIONS will continuo to be the very beet

that canbe obtained from such artiste as D.kaimv, Hes
NE:-/31", TEN-NIEL, El-El:VI I:, WEIN, MEE:•;TEE, STIIIILENS,
WAL', FENN, Li()I .EIN, FEED/L:1E1;N WIIITE, and LE It-
LEY.

FICILIerAGE ILTXSTIZATIoNeI will be publiehed every
month,and occasion ti COLonEr , sUPPLEMENTS will be pre
tented to the subscribers.

i.e will thus be seen that Our-YOUNG For.xafor 186 hse
something for its patrons in every juvenile department,

kIiSTOILY, FICTION. FACT, POETRY. Perna.
FANCY, t3OII:NOL,' ede, Any, and Amuncucs&—and
must continue tobe, ae it now is. A Housnuoun Nteus;
SITY ANDDELIGHT.

The TFALLS or "Ora '1",,17N1: FOLKS" Will remain un-
changed. in spite of the greatly increased expense which
tie publication of the new volume will involve. They
are as follows:

One Copy for twelve months., 's‘2, 00; Three Copies,
86 In; Five Copies

, $ d 00; Ten Copies, 825 00; Twenty
Oepiee. $80.00; withaniiddltional copyfree to the getter
up of the club of twenty.

irarTHE ATLANTIC moNTnty and Oun YOUNG FOI.RS
Will be gent togetherfor 85 00.

TICKNOR & FIELDS, Publishers, Boston.

T. B. PUGH, Subscription Agent,
607 CHESTNUT STREET,

(NEW BULLETIN BUILDING).

Where he is prepared to receive Subeeriptiona for Hat

At "The Cheap Bookstore,"

$2 00 13oorz.cts.
$2 00 Books at;50 cents.

$l. 50 Books at 95 cents.

10,000 PICTURES AT 1 CENT.

PRANG'S CB) GMOS at s discount of 833; per cent.
fromretail prices. •

EVERYTHING IN GUY, LINE AT A GREAT RE.
-6UCTION

Call at "THE CHEAP BOOKSTORE", and select a
$2OO Book tor 25 cents; $2OO Boobs for 50,conte ; $l5O
Book's for 25 orb'.

JAMES S. CLAXTON,
nn,29,21.4 Chestnut, Street.

IZIAMG-A1741S
Licz =TAINS.

GUETAIN MATERIALS.
FURNITURE COVERINGS,

WINDOW SHADES,
AND UPDOLSTERY 000

Of the New !tPetalled,Designs, and Qualities.
PIANO AND COVERS,

andiairiitneot
trulso:FlngiabxuNG,LAtiotpounal..lo..

':MAUteififiwittilatioNfic,l,-' '
- . I Sir)'o, 1 v

-1.. -,,,-
ti

311-000beitittWitlet.

OUR WHOLE COUNTRY.

PHILADELPHIA, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1867.
• A"'1VOIITAVII EXPXIRIZITCE NN

IFItANC/ge

icoreeniondeneeof the Philadelphia Eventag Belletin.l
PAlllBr Nov. 7, 1867..--I emphatically repeatWhat I intimated in my last letter:4litre /8 no

country where women traveling have meropro-teietloo than' In Fiance. It ,is impossible .to go
wrong. You may make a mistake, but before
you have time toinquire for yourself, a garde-
de-tills directe you aright. For instance:. On
entering the depot at Havre to take the train for
Parks, you purzhase a ticket, first, second or
third-class, as yon fancy or yonr purse admits.
There are no seats in the ticket office, but-the
large depot has partitions dividing It into first,
second and third-class waiting rooms. In the'
passage-way opening into all three a guard
awaits you, examines the ticket and politely
directs you• to the premiere, seconde or treisiinws
Use first with cashiered lounges, the second with,
polished wooden benches, the third with an oo-
casiorial seat. There seems to be no occasion
for any seat Ina third-class waiting-room, for
every French man, woman and child stands in
themiddle of the room, and it would ptizzlothe
cutest Yankee ever tempted to cross the ocean
to distinguish ene voice or one word from
another, so fast do they speak, and all together.
Presently the doors are opened by another
garde,and you quietly walk out,and takeyourseat
in the carriage corresponding wag your wait-
ing-room in furniture and its occupants. The
road is tunneled considerably, so the lamps are
lightedfrom the outside, the door closed and
locked, and when everything is ready the garde
rings a bell, the conductor blows his signal whis-
tle, the engineer responds, not with a shriek
that can be heard five miles, like a Hudson River
train, but loud enough for the passengers to
know that the train has started. No rocking,
bumping or jerking, but a smoOth, rapid,• quiet
motion, perfectly delightful to the traveler. The
scenery is "wmething wonderful," as. the English
say; a striking contrast to that of our enter-
prising but young America. Where new bricks
and imitation brown stone begin or terminate a
railroad town at home, old walls, thatched roofs-
and quaint-looking, churches, cnimbling and
mouldering after ages 'of service, present. them-
selves everywhere in Europe. There are no
brick houses to be seen, but ail have a uniform,
white appearance, made of a stone quarried in
France, and of a' composition imitating it.
Spires and cupolas are as numerous 138•
chimneys at home. They do not have
chimneys like ours, but store pipes with
caps, and to one unaccustomed to the sight it
was -very amusing to see as many stove pipes on
the roof, some tall, some short, as there were
stoves or fire-places in the houses. The perfect
cultivation of every foot of ground is charming
to Americans, who have so much land to waste.
A stretch of undulating table-land extends all
along the road from Havre to Paris. Here a
beautiful city, with its wide streets laid out rega-
larly in squares, or with boulevards radiating
from a grand centre ; there a vineyard, further
on a chateau, with its extensive and splendidly
arranged parks and groves; on a distant hill a
ruined castle; in the valley belowan old monas-
tery ; and everywhere the eye can glance verdure,
flowers and decorations,alldenoting the exquisite
taste so peculiar to the French nation. No onewill
deny this, for every man who wears fine boots
and gloves, every woman who buys artificial
flowers and good laces and silks; every child whes
has flourished a "Paris parasol" or 'French doll,
with her elaborate trousseau, will testify to the
fact. Even the station depots „have their pretty
little gardens filled with roses, dahlias, crysan-
themunisand violets,all strangely blooming inthe
same season. There is a great abundance of
evergreen of all varieties, and the trees and ar-
bors arc trimmed intoevery imaginable shape with
enough still growing in its natural luxuriant
state to prevent any regret that the gardener's
shears have been at work. The only thing in
the whole landscape to mar theprospect is the

,_

appearance ofa clownishpeasant,with hisuncouth
wooden sabots or logs hollowed out in the shape
ofa boot for shoes, coarse bluecotton pants and
blouse, with a yoke on his shoulders with heavy
•baskets or buckets suspended from each side, or
a rack strapped on his back loaded high above
his head with trunks or boxes. Of this lowest
class the wives and children are aforlorn-looking
set. Stupid, heavy and awkward, with no am-
bition above,a holiday, bread, mutton, wine and
garlic. They donot work much but work hard.
Their wages are low, taxes heavy, and their ideas
go rro further than a flickering bough for the light
of Faith and a vice l'Empereur for an outburst of
patriotism. Who is responsible? Among the
middle classes, with their native intelligence,
good humor and communicative ways, one for-
gets the power that rules them; and so perfect
is the system that regulates their work or
amusement, there Is seldom occasion for the in-
terference of a lawger. Philadelphia would' be
nearly depopulated if thesame state of things
existed there. Walnut, Sixth and.Fourthstreets,
would be deserted entirely. This Is entre noun;
the reputations of our lawyers, aswell as clergy-
men and physicians, stand high in Paris, and it
delights my American ears to hear their praises.

At this station let me say a word to my Ame-
rican sisters to soothe the wounded .pride lam
sure they have shared with myself. We have
heard many anecdotes of theignorance of Ameri-
can upstarts who are supposed to travel inEu-
rope because it is fashionable. I have not
met one. I have come °in contact
with at least.two hundred American ladies, re-
presenting almost every State in our Union, and
every one was educated,intelllgent and well bred.
With hardly anexception, the moment they
reach Havre they drop their native tongue and
use the French language readily and withfluency,
contrasting favorably with that of our English
friends from across the channel, who seem to be
in constant danger of dislocating their jaws in
the very effort to change their rigid chopping
enunciation to the easy accent of the French.
An Englishwoman overhearing the remark that
a certain lady found some difficulty/I in
using the French language in coneequence of

' having a bad memory, said quickly:" Dear—me!
I thought oil theAmericans lamed French!" "So
they do," I replied,' "but unfortunately America
is so far from France that they have not the ad-
vantage ofpractising it as 'you English ladles
have." "Ali ! gas, dear me!" and off she walked.
Do not imagine from this instance that when the
English and Americans meet in 'Paristhey are in
aconstant'state of ferment. Some of tiv) ,rnost
genial trar*fig \ companions ,are'.to be sound
amongst the better portion of what is called the
middle clasa I' Or'English akeietyL-somethingbe,
tween the ‘.lt3hoplteepers" and nobility— sbank
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to be amiable in view df victory. Plying quell-
I tion on question, throwing in occasional re-

marks that betrayed total ignoranceof tint policy
of either, he finally said "Well, ladies, I ant
delighted to have met you. both. If all-LW
American ladles are so Well posted in the affairs
of their country, our English !tunes, who know
nothing but their duties to society and their do-
mestic affairs, must eertainlyyleld the palm."
-"Sir,"replied thePhiladelphian, "acknowledging'
your compliment due, to every school girl in
Americaas much as toourselves, I muststill con-
fess that inmanyrespects the Englifili hidesconkl
teach us to be more rational in our dress, 'as a
sanitary measure, and often in our 'vaulting
ambition' that o'erleaps the sublime and brings
womanhood to just ridicule." An introduction
to the whole party folloWed, and ther• interest
manifested in our sufferings during the war
brought out the kindly natures of the English
women, and-at-parting'their hearty "Vice New
Orleans!" "Long live Philadelphia!" was re-
sponded to with a genuine "Long live Old Eng-
land'!" "Vice la belle France!" that brought us
together!

We have reached Paris! "Now for a scram-
ble,' I thought. Never was mortal more nab-
taken. The guardsunlocked our door; ushered
us into immense waiting-rooms, warmed by
glowing fires, inlarge porcelain and gilt stoves,
and decorated with flowers (a Frenchman can-
not breathe without inhaling perfume), with
tiled floors, waxed and polished in a degree, that
made one fearful of an accident at every
step. Presently the doors opening into the
baggage-room were unlocked, and we all
walked quietly through the broad ave-
nues, where our trunks were ranged
along low counters. Being a woman, an officer
gave me immediate attention. Pointing to my
trunks, I said, "there was nothing. to eat or
drink in them, and no,tobacco." Instantly they
received the pass-mark., without being unlocked.
Giving my checks to a porter, a 'vinare was soon
procured, an,d with my heart considerably
quickened if its beating, on my way to myfirst
home in Paris. A Parisian home and a woman's
view of the Exposition must be the subjects of
my next. . . E. D. W.

EUROPEAN AFFAIRS
GREAT BRITAIN.

The Fenian Trials in Ireland.
Augustine Coatellowas placed on his trial for the se-

cond time on the 13th of November. It is said that a large
majority of the Ccrmerjury favored a conviction, trtit
minority would not yield. Atter a preliminary legalar-gement hy Mr.Heron, Q. C., the prisonerkicounsel, horn
which no good resulted to the prisoner.
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sworn. Tkis controversy and the • law points and the
swearing of the jury occupied the whole of the
day. The trial was resumed on the 14th, but se presented
no new features of interest. Corydon,) 45, 3 principal
Crown witness, as anadmitted partisan pi lira in thepleteilaid is Liverpool and London last ebruam w'Skl
searchingly eross-examined by Mr. Heron on bsilf of
Costello.

He said he was a loser by the Fenisuy orgardrati mg. to ,
the amount of MO in geld, which he' ad saveddurmg
his career as an officer 'ti the United Statesarmy. - -

When Cory don'e examination was concluded, Buckley
another approver , again detailed the incidents connected,
with the sailing of the Jackweil from New York. Ilesaid
they were for five or six days hovering about the coast
ofbligo before Gallagher, the pilot, cameto them They
worea green blouse am a uniform. He was present at
two councils held on board during one day' while they
were waiting fora pilot. At the tint of these it was de-
termined to attack lilac, but at thesecond itwas decided
to be impracticable. Buckley indignantly denied that be
was aninformer by profession, like "that man" Corydon,
and swore that in giving his evidence he had notbeen in.
Misr:iced by money coparde-ratiens. Some other witnesses
were examined, proving thearrest of the prisascre 'after
the landing at Dungarvari, and that they were wetto the

.

At the close of the trial the Jury almost immediately
found him guilty,Warren, Halpin and Costello were to
receive sentence onthe lath or .18th. John Francis Nu-
gent, one of the men who was discharged at Manchester-
andrearrested, bas been conveyed to Drogheda, hisna-
tive town. His arrival created quite a sensation.l andconsiderable precaution was deemed necessary to pre-
vent a rescue. It seems that Nugent was ar-
rested as a Fenian in 1800. and wasonly released after four months impris-
onment by giving heavy bail. InMay, 188d, he was again
&meted in a back parlor in his father's house. Hecon-firmed. however, to engage the police in conversation.
and, while so engaged, suddenly lifted the window and-
sprang oat Hehad to jump some 15 feet; but ho madegood his escape, and arriving in Manchester, followed his
trade its a carpenter until he again fell into the hands of
tile police, in consequence of the attack on the police van.

borne excitement MIA caused InDublin on the 14th by
a report that a serious _explosion had occurred to the
buildings attached to the Court In Green street, where
the Commission for the trial of the Fenians was sitting.
of course itwas presauned to be a Fenian gunpowder
Oct, but it was afterward discovered that it had arisen
Iron, an accumulation ages in an apartment lately fitted
up or the juries. The building was damaged. The wo-
neal-4ervant, whosecandle had canoed the ignition, es-
caped unhurt, but one of the Jurors had a very narrowes-
"Te.homas McGuire, one of the men who was sentenced to
death nt-Manehester, and afterward, upon the petition ofthe reporters who heard the trial pardoned,hes writtena
letter to the Manchester Guardian, in which lie says:-
-"Since I was released this morning I have been guy
rounded wherever I went with scores of people, shaking
hands with me. and all so glad to see meat liberty, that '
have not a minute scarcely to myself, andfeel so muchexcited now as not to knowhardly what lain doing. But
I am so wishful to thank from my full heart all the edi-
tors of papers and the gentlemen that got up the petition
for me, and everybody that signed it or took any part
in getting my pardon, may God bless and reward them.
all, will always be my prayer. Since I was taken
up I have prayed hourly to God to clear up my in-
nocence,-and thought it was hard to be charged with
the crime I was, after serving my Queen and country
faithfully between 'l3and 14 years; and the Almighty
at !livered my prayers. I have only one thing more to
wish for, and that is that I may be allowed to return toheadquarters and servemy time out in the Royal Marines.
I never did anything to disgrace the aervice,but am proud
to belong to it, and hope my discharge, whichcame to me
on Sunday, will not be enforced, as I Shall loose 13 years
and 174 days' service if it Is. , .

The Manche ,ter Guardiansays that the other four men
will certainly be executed at 8 o'clock on the morning of
Saturday. the :13c1 of November.

ANIEUEiI3IOI3ffM'h
Tllll TEX.A.TE2ls.—lifra D. P. Bowers will appear

in the beantifol drama of Dora this evening at the
Chestnut. At the Walnut Mr., John Brougham will
present again his Lottay of Life. Surf is announced
for to-night at the Arch. The American offers a varied

RICHINGB Omni. Taourx.—Mr. Edward Seguin will
have a benefit thisevening at the Academyof Manicin BaHe's charming'opera ofTheRobe'cti" Caatile: Mr.
Seguin is a careful and conscieritiolut artist and is de-
Cidedlyono ofthe beetactors upon the lyric stage. He
deserves the support, encouragement andendorsement
ofthe Philadelphia public, who owe him something
for the many pleasant hours they have palmed in the
presence ofhis personation. We hope the house will
be crowded this evening. ,

Alas. LANDER.—Mrs. Lander will appear at the
Academy of Musicon Monday evening, December 2d,
in herfamous personation of "Elizabeth," supported
by 31r. Taylor as "Essex." It is hardly necessary to
eulogize farther her remarkable performance. The
Publicshow their appreciation of it in the daily in-
creasing demandfor seats. Her wardrobe, a descrip.
tion of which we'published yesterday, is entirely new
and is 'internally magnificent.

COMPLIMENTABM CONCELT.—The grand compli-
Inentary concert tendered to Mrs. Josephine Bchimpf
will be given, at . Concert Hall on Tuesday evening,
December Bd. Mies' Lollise Solllday, Mr. Theodore
Habelma.nn, Mr. Aaron R. Taylor, Carl Gaertner and
Professor Thunder. will appear, in addition to the
talented hemp:tiara ; and as theprogramme is aSplint.
did one, a musical treat of no ordinary eharteeter May
be confidently counted upon.

Putx.anrxrata. °emu Horse.—The great diornMic
and panoramic exhibition at this popular place of
amusement drew crowded houses every night last
week,and we tue pleased tosee that It is still continued
on the stage. It is well worthy of its remarkable suc-
cess, and every ono should.see it. Ineolditionlo this,
we have a number of choice novelties offered, Mr.
Dadworth will appear in some of his moat acceptable
delineations; and there will he'now Parcel,new songs,
dances, comfcalities, with fresh conundrums; gags,,tc.
It is impossible to find apleasanter place to spend an
evening than at Messrs. Tunison. & CO.'s charming
little theatre. There will be'a grand. matinee on the
afternoon of ThanksgivingDay. ' •

ELYNIDITII 1521tArr.On3141'110118&-.418138111. Cern-
cross 4k Dixey aw:l:met)a-tiltleerieon Surf thisweek,
and, ifreport speaks truly it otm ofthe racleat,tuost
laughable and best things tifilkikind everproduced at
this establishment, The:text 1817 Craig, the accom-
plishedcomedlakorthe 440,streetTheatre Company,
and it conseque y cannotfall to be good. It will, be,
'produced with , e eerdeends,and wo pmdtat tbr tt
a prolonged mi.,:l'utrAnia.rnii::tenteinu-4 dneperformancewillbe
gjvon,tbla eventuSATurittt and;uallowloiitrottp,Oc

.. acrobatic and egneetrlite treOPO. • t
mhyrs.—Tberrlveri.-ousImnig'etkertstbblrprj ,*tit bewilder Me able the'culadnateltktent . •
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FACTS ANDmincts4

—Opalla water.
—MissBatman lain Dublin,
'=C wall istrtayiug 1pLondon.
—St. kartiaiville, La., flues neiro mayer:'
—Some newspapers thaw Call their exchanges',

"Swaps."
—The silver mines in We _Hartz mountelaVGermany, are over three,Shousmsd,, leekdeep.,
—Brick Pomeroy at,1"CreSae,r. ,„,?Yed

votes for Jadge ofthe Supreme your!.
—Timber in balms Is dyed 114111.f,10e11apoured upon theroots ofthe trees:
--Southern editorsare advocatimra obiiMaing`,

throve. the peninsula ofFlorida.
—Reuro-pnsumonia is makinghavoc mnsing„,'

the cows It the Distrktof Colombia.
4eston Is revorted to have once agave* at'

collector for a newspaper office. Nowoad& 4'4isa practiced walker.
—An acre of growhsg wheat absorbs' and'

throws eff ten toneof water per day...'Wunder+,t
fni, ain't It? Bat It is not t,rne.

—A new troupe of. Jape began their ea+,
tertah3ment with a' long and Instructive,d-,dress by Ilia-Mong-Ga, in his native tongne. '

,—Henry Vincent's idea of a model fandlylig*
fourteen children. We wonder what his•ides l*of a model income F—Latssil Courier.

—Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton has offered CON
delivera course of lectures, before the,Tennestsee •
Legislature.

—The new suspension bridge at Niagarwrilli
is to be completed before next fall. The roes ,
nextfall is, of course, Niagara. -

-A "wild man," recently discovered in ;the
vicinity of Portland, is creating a• 6012SAUOil.1fir
Oregon.

—Suicides aremore frequent since thewar, and •
thetame fact has been noticed, in Europe after-
wars.

—There are to-day in . Massachusetts fifty-three:
thousand more women than men. Utahlizer;
them.

—The latest style of wedding is called the
candy wedding—twenty-four hours after mar-
riage.

—Asa "personal," an exchange saytt self-mide
men, like other made men, are sometimes Vary
badly made.

—Plymouth Church, Brooklyn. used water-
from theRiver Jordan and wine from Jenisabana,

• in the sacrament, on Sunday. ,

-Two dollars and a half a day is the ,price ot
board at the Pharaoh House, Lenox (formerly
Thebes), Egypt. •

—A. colored advocate recently appeared at the
Court of Queen's Ben& and ,argued a case with
much ability.

Canada follows a s good example by banish—-
ing liquors from the refreshruent,rooms of its
capitol.

-LThree tons of dry land contain one ton of
water, says an Ex. }low awful dry that land
mnst be. •

—A man in Providence, R. 1., claims to own
theoldest book ever printed in America. It bears
the imprint, "Doctrina Cluiatiana,Mexico, 1541."

—Countess GuicciolPs Memoirs of,Lord Byron
is announced to appear in the early part of lite
winter.

—The identical death-warrant of the flaviotur'
is said to have been'fotind in an antique vase of
white marble,while excavating atAquiil*, Napker,
in 1825. Modell of it arenow owned inEnghnd.. ,•

—Hole-in-the-Day, the great chieftain oftheChippewas, gotglorionalydrunkatBt. 11111,4tint
spent severalhours in looking through a hole int,

-the wail of thestatlon-house.,
—An Eastern Journal. calls a-prominent peolitf-'

clan a "bowling dervish;" and a Western paper,. •
with less elegance and worse metaphor, &nom!, 4

nates him an "idiotic gastub." •

—Some Springfield (AisseaPhusetts) at,were so desirous of securing goodseats at, a re— -
cent lecture, that they went -to the hall at
five o'clock, taking their suppers with theni.

—"One-Mule-Town" is the uniquelegal-desig-
nation of a place near Shasta, Cal, We know at,
towns that might be styled "town of the one
thousand jackasses." - _..:..__..u, ...,

—An armless woman with only a baud at-
tached to her right shoulder was robbedof alt:
her money recently at Augnstar Cia. Shtitnefal,,
to attack an 'armless woman. • •

---Persons using kerosene liwtpa are ineinti,-
mended to add common salt to the oil. It bread;
that the light is more clear and brilliant, asksmoking isprevented.

—ln the Papal Zouaves there are a numberMen serving as privates at their own e
How nice it would have' been to ' have h 'tine
army arranged on thesame plan during tlie'WSW

—Dr. Guthrie, of Edinbirgh, belleitait
everyman found publicly dnyik Mae taken tatthe barber and had his head shaved, the evilwould.
be abated. We think that the only effect would
be to create a great derma

—"Fentus" was, years agot,onet the most;
popular poems in, the. Engilsh language. The
author, P. X. Bailey,'has, written a "Unlyersal
Hymn;" 'which is characterized as sublinte halt-
thoughtful poetry, and is soon to be publistunir
in England., •

—Winonao Minnesota, boasts that thepastimes
lumber-mwing,feat onrecord has been performed., ,
there. t single mill has sawed over 870,0(19pegiof lumber in twelve hours, with four genic/bone;
circular and one upright saw. This Millwoul
certainly whi-on-a sawing match. , ' i .1 • '.i

—Weston is particularly dOwn on ToleVtilm;peopleof which town he does not think' Ù3
fair thing by him. He had to wait two,, ounk:
after reaching the Oliver House before he'd:4lhr
obtain a cup of tea. The police escort demanded
ten dollars, which was paid ' hem. ~

-'

—Thepeople of a Missouri town latetnessed a race between a railroad train'an l'hilV.
loon. It was, proved by theresultthet. 6 Mahar
do not movewith the swiftness of . the erinkinsil

•asmuch as tho,balloon went fivemiles. while ;114,train went two.
—Mr. Battle, of Memphis,, was ro onMed ithsi

highway. A few days afterwards 'a steintger
was telling a tale of having beensimilarlY tdc..:
tacked, when Mr. Battle recognized himAwhile
assailant. He told his suspicions tohiefriends,
and they took the stranger out • and•banged Um.

—Prince Chang-wang (no relation to tillank4
bang) is among the latest distinguished arrivals
at Pithole. He goes >to ,see how oil wells arse
sunk. It is suggested by a local newspaper thatas Pekin is exactly opposite Pithole, large pro- -

during wells will undoubtedly be strnck.t •
—One of the English comic journals suggests

names for several new novels. To the authorof
"Cometh Up as a Flower,"itrecommends "Goods
Down like an. Oyster;" to the author of"More
then a Match," it advises a work on.‘‘Lesa.thia,
a I4ttelfer;" and "Never Flirt" It InganTaAii,
ProOer.Vtle for a sequel to "Hever CourtintioxiAir

—Seville must be a delightful plate it:';o4.singers. At a recent performance the '
did not like the manner in which;44e emerarlos
given, and accordingly inv ~At
drove the company off, Ju . fre* -0barons proceenlnZ 2 there Ottla tkft 'IVO ,
un•sevilie barbers in Seville: ' ~'

.
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-The Paris Pays says': that: {hp iikrooxpOO„,
whose ode on the death of Pr added lineolncemstrecently crowned, bY, Ati. UV:nip/odeiresoluithage
the French Medan ' - -

' thousand trance „'Of ,
Mrs. Lincoln: Th.pathetically to thr
noblest stanza r
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